
          Draft 

PRM minutes of December 2018 –Tribal interventions. 

 Review started with the introductory speech of Programme Officer ( SD). She was 

pointed the importance of social development activities to the district team. She remembered 

the main task of all social development activities and the importance of tribal activities.  On a 

continuation programme manager tribal presented the review slides. Major discussion also 

done between the presentation. Some districts reported their major requirements also. That 

are 

Wayanad 

1. Need more fund for JLG activities as per the 1st Action plan of 2018-19 

2. Permission for re appropriation of unutilized funds 

3. Higher number of achievements need extra fund 

Ernakulam 

1. Target already covered and wish to do more need more fund 

2. State level animators gathering spent 3.6 lakh. Recouping of fund from HO  

 

It is very necessary to concentrate in expenditure by all district , suggested by 

programme officer 

 

As per the presentation following suggestion given for tribal interventions 

Self reliant NHGS 

1. Self reliant NHGs linkage must achieve 100% within Dec 31st 2018 

2. More NHG may identified for self reliant NHGs  

3. Provide corpus fund and RF to all 500 Self reliant NHGs within two weeks 

4. Training to all Self reliant NHGs as per the demand 

5. Track the weekly meeting of NHGs and upload in spread sheet 

6. Take action to start JLGs and ME  from the selected NHGs 

7. Provide proposal and application of various fund from other departments 

Traditional Livelihood 

1. Traditional LH must be in a visible unit before next PRM 

2. Track the turn over and upload in website 

3. Make brochures of traditional product, service, ethnic food items. 



District initiative 

1. Complete all initiative before Dec 31st 

2. Upload expenditure 

3. Document all initiative showing the impact of initiative 

4. Prepare future plan of district initiative 

Data collection through animators 

1. Complete the data collection before Dec 10th  

2. Data entry completion before next animators meeting 

3. Prepare a plan with data-for action  for livelihood 

4. Profile creation of PSC caching members and success members must complete befor 

Dec 31st  

5. Wage employment required youths list produce before Dec 15th 

Other suggestions 

1. Complete tribal fest  

2. Timely updation of all web monitoring data 

3. Tribal youth clubs programme to be conduct 

4. ARC may work with a special initiative 

5. Convergence programme conduct at ooru level 

6. Special ME ( ASHRAYA, Modern ME) take support of all MECs 

7. DPM+ Cordinators+ ADMCs field induction training 1st batch at ATTAPADY CoE on 17th 

19th Dec 2018 

8. Animators state level gathering at 21- 22 Dec 2018 

9. Tribal animator’s honorarium may provide as consolidated – No separate TA request. 

10. Tribal fest detailed documentation may submit  before Dec 31st 

11. Report and request any ratification for already conduted programes or expenditure as 

per 1st AAP prepared  

 

 

 


